ON-TAP

COORS LIGHT

6.00

BUD LIGHT

6.00

HEFEWEIZEN

6.75

BODHIZAFA

6.75

SPACEDUST

7.25

GUINNESS

7.25

ABV 4.2% Coors Brewing Company.
ABV 4.2% Anheuser Busch.
This cloudy brew has a bold, clean flavor with pronounced citrus and
floral aromas. American-style Hefeweizen. Finished with a lemon.
ABV 4.9% Widmere Brewing, Seattle, WA.
Pale straw in color with a light silky texture from the rolled oats.
The flavor and aroma both express mandarin and citrus IPA.
ABV 6.9% Georgetown Brewing Company, Seattle, WA.
Great western double Imperial IPA. Notes of tropical fruit,
citrus and pine. ABV 8.2% Elysian Brewery, Seattle, WA.

TThis iconic beer is defined by harmony. Sip after sip, sweet counters bitter as the malt
arrives on cue to compliment a base of roasted barley. ABV 4.2% St. James Gate, Dublin.

MANNY’S PALE ALE

American Pale Ale—Pours a hazy golden orange color. A fresh aroma of
bready malts and light citrusy hops with notes of peaches, pineapple
and honey. ABV 5.4% Georgetown Brewing Company, Seattle, WA.

6.75

6.75

MODELO

6.75

Well-balanced taste and light hop character with a crisp, clean finish.
Modelo Especial is characterized by an orange blossom honey aroma
with a hint of herb. Contains barley malt, non-malted cereals and hops.
ABV 4.4% Modelo, Mexico.

CK MONDAVI CHARDONNAY

7.00

CK MONDAVI PINOT GRIGIO

7.00

CK MONDAVI MERLOT

7.00

CK MONDAVI CABERNET

7.00

WATERBROOK TWO PONDS ROSÉ

7.00

HOGUE RIESLING

7.00

This Chardonnay is medium-bodied with a hint of oak. Aromas of
lemon and citrus combined with flavors of apple and pear lead to
a delightfully crisp finish.
This is a refreshing, palate-cleansing wine that blends crisp apple
and white peach flavors on a tangy texture that’s supported by good
acidity. It’s light-bodied and appetizing.
This charming Merlot has darker flavors of clove, tea and cherry.
The earthiness of the tea and clove fades quickly on the finish,
but their initial charm make this wine easily approachable.
This wine has frank, open fruit and spice flavors, with a slightly
boisterous, grippy texture that will wrap very well around all kinds
of protein dishes. It’s medium-bodied, moderately tannic and has
a touch of lively acidity.
Bright, juicy flavors of melon, grapefruit juice and fresh cranberries burst
on the palate, and notes of strawberry and graphite linger on the finish.
The wine is crisp and clean with ripe aromas of lime and apple. An off-dry
style with notes of peaches and melon goes great with anything spicy!

AFRICAN AMBER

This amber ale has an underlying smoky aroma with hints of malts
and caramel. ABV 5.9% Mac and Jack’s Brewing Company, Redmond, WA.

WINES

COCKTAILS

STORMS BREWING

$13.50

BLACK NECTAR

$13.50

In the 1890s, Native Americans in King and Snohomish Counties were one of the
largest hop growing organizations in the world, after major droughts killed most of the
European hops. They grew cluster hops which are included in this beer. It is primarily a
bittering hop, but it does put a little bit of a black currant and berry flavor into the beer.
Also included are Simcoe hops which have a cedar flavor and Barbe rouge hops which
create strawberry and berry character to go with the salmonberry that is a prominent
feature in NW native cuisine. ABV 6.2% Crucible Brewing, Everett WA.

ITALIAN LEMONADE

$13.50

NEGRONI

$13.50

ELEMENTAL SEASONAL HARD CIDER

WEST COAST MOJITO

$13.50

BOOZY CHERRY LIMEADE

$13.50

ELDERFLOWER FIZZ

$13.50

BLUE MOON

6.75

A wheat beer brewed with Valencia orange peel for a subtle sweetness and bright,
citrus aroma. ABV 5.4% Blue Moon, Denver, CO.

QCC IPA

Light fruit aroma, light thin-bodied, light carbonation, semi-dry with a
strong fruit taste. ABV 6.0% Elemental Cider Company, Arlington WA.

6.75

6.75

Classic dark and stormy with Myers rum, Cointreau, lime juice
and ginger beer.
Hennessey, peach schnapps, orange and cranberry juices combine
for a fruity, rich nectar.
Twist on a classic!! Lemon vodka, amaretto and Galliano combine
for a surprising elixir!
Gin, Campari and sweet vermouth combined over ice to produce
this bitter sweet cocktail.
Bacardi, fresh lime juice mango and mint muddled together to make
this refreshing beverage.
Cherry vodka, lime sour and Sprite muddled with lime!!
What could go wrong?
Bluewater elderflower cardamom liqueur and champagne
make a spicy, fizzy treat.

